squares with the computer program CORELS (10). The positional parameters of individual atoms were then refined subject to stereochemical restraints by using the subcell data (6). The positions of missing side-chain atoms and those of the benzamidine and calcium were determined from the subcell difference electron density map computed from the refined model. A model of the full crystallographic asymmetric unit in the correct P2,2121 unit cell was then constructed by adding a replicate of the trypsin molecule translated by 46 A along the b and 32 A along c. The full model was refined in three stages. In each stage the model was refit to a difference Fourier map computed with the coefficients
(2F0b, -Fca,c). Strong peaks in the electron density in positions consistent with hydrogen bond contacts to the protein or other established solvent positions were included in the model as ordered solvent. Next, the positional and thermal parameters of all atoms were refined by iterations of restrained crystallographic least squares, with data in the resolution range 6 A c d c 2.3 A. Refinement was stopped when further cycles failed to reduce the crystallographic R factor and when the mean shift in coordinate positions was less than 0.05 A. Refined coordinates were then used to compute phases for a new electron map to be used in the next stage of manual refitting. After the third stage (R factor = 0.18), examination of the electron density failed to reveal errors or ambiguity in main-or side-chain positions, although the side chains ofsix residues located at the surface of the molecules were disordered and could not be defined. Up to this point, side-chain atoms for His57, Asn"02, or Ser'95 had been exduded from the model. A difference electron density map (Fobs -Fcd,,) revealed strong and well-ordered density for the Asn"02 and Ser"'9, but the His57 residue appeared to be statistically disordered ( 11. The possibility that one or other of the peaks are artifactual was tested by independent refinement of two alternative models: one with His57 fit to the stronger, internal density and the second with His57 fit to the external density. In each model the His57 atoms were assigned full occupancy and side-chain positions for Asn'02 and Ser"9' were included. Each model was subjected to restrained crystallographic refinement by varying the thermal and positional paramneters of all atoms. Subsequently, a difference Fourier map (Fobs -Fc.,c) was computed for each model with the use of the refined positional and thermal parameters for all of the atoms in the respective models. In both cases, residual electron density appeared at the alternative histidine site. Again, the observed densiiW peaks were contiguous with the Co atom of His and thus could not be interpreted as ordered water molecules. The relative occupancy of the two histidine positions and the total occupancy of both positions reative to other histidine side chains was estimated by integration of difference electron density at all ofthe histidine sidechain positions in one ofthe trypsin molecules in the asymmetric unit. The geometric relation of the amino acids 1.4 9IO in the catalytic triad led to the postulate that Asp'02 serves in concert with the histidine imidazole group to transfer the proton from the serine in a charge-relay mechanism (4). However, '5N nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) studies (5) showed that the Asp'02 and the His57 moieties displayed normalpKa values (Ka is the ionization constant); this is incompatible with the implications of the charge-relay mechanism (6) (GAC) to an Asn (AAC) codon within the rat anionic trypsinogen DNA (9) was accomplished by site-directed mutagenesis (10) .
The DNA that encodes the mutant enzyme was sequenced in its entirety to ensure that no inadvertent base changes were introduced during the mutagenesis procedure.
The mutant enzyme trypsin'02 (Asp --Asn), referred to as D 102 N trypsin and the naturally occurring trypsin were expressed under the control of the simian virus 40 (SV40) early promoter (11) in stably transformed eukaryotic cell lines that secreted the zymogen form of the enzymes into the culture medium (12) . D 102 N trypsin and trypsin were purified to homogeneity and crystallinity by a combination of ion-exchange and affinity chromatography techniques. Trypsin isolated from this expression system displayed physical and catalytic properties identical to trypsin purified from the rat pancreas. In contrast, D 102 N trypsin exhibited dramatically different catalytic activity. Fig. 1 ). Similar data have been obtained with peptide substrates (14) . In agreement with studies on bovine cationic trypsin (15) , rat anionic trypsin shows a sigmoidal dependence of activity (pKa = 6.8) with maximal kcat and kcat/Km values of 7498 ± 254 min-' and 1.20 ± 0.28 x 109M-1 min-, respectively (16, 17 curves B and C. The dotted line perpendicular to the abscissa is thepKa of the mutant enzyme calculated from the inflection point of the activity profile. 
